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How To Save Thousands $$$ On Landscaping: 

 
Start with the end in mind. 

 
Goals: 

▪ Give out best practice info 

▪ Helpful hints  

▪ Help homeowners understand the process 

▪ Do things in the right order  

▪ know who does what and when 

▪ Know what materials or suppliers to use 

▪ Understand how to hire a quality contractor. 

There are many decisions and distractions when building your new home.  
It is important to not forget about the landscaping and property planning phase. 

You wouldn’t build a home without a blueprint, right? 
 
Here are our top 23 tips to consider: 
 

1. Vehicle Access to Your New Home:  It’s important have good usable access to your home and to ensure you 

have adequate parking. Your builder, excavator or landscape professional may complete this for you, or you can 

always rent a tractor and do it yourself. Don’t forget to add sleeves under all permanent surfaces like driveways 

and walkways. We recommend (2) 2” schedule 40 sleeves under all hard surfaces. This allows for the installation 

of irrigation and lighting in the future.  If you are using gravel instead of concrete, ensure there is a 2-6” 

compacted base along with a 2-3” of 3/4” gravel. 



 

 

      
 

2. Outdoor Electrical:  Will you have a water feature? Outdoor lighting? If so, ask your builder or electrician to 

supply a dedicated 110-volt GFCI weatherproof protected outlet (ask for a 3” deep bubble cover) installed within 

10 feet of a water feature. You can also run underground conduit to the water feature location that will have the 

outlet on a post. It’s a great idea to have a switch in a convenient location that operates the water feature, 

sometimes a timer is another option. Pond less water features can be turned on and off at will and desired use. 
 

 
 

3. Watering your plants:  All landscaping needs irrigation for at least the first 2 years. Most of the time you can 

utilize the outdoor faucets of your home with 10 gallons per minute flow with about 40 PSI. Ask your builder or 

plumber for a hose bib on each wall of your home or consider adding frost free hydrants in or near areas you 

know you will want a water source like a garden area, or landscape bed. You can also install “quick connects” 

which will remain in a box underground, so you don’t see them. Your choices for watering are your house water 

service, or some neighborhoods have district irrigation water piped in. It’s important to remember according to 

the Dungeness Water Exchange, you must pick the district water if its available for your outside watering needs.  

For more info visit: http://www.washingtonwatertrust.org/bpt-mitigation-process. If you are utilizing your 

house water service, you must also adhere to outside water use regulations. (72,996 Gallons of water per year 

max allowed) You can have larger landscaped areas than you think if you don’t exceed the maximum gallons per 

year. Drip systems are key.   
 

       
 

        

http://www.washingtonwatertrust.org/bpt-mitigation-process


 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Slopes, Grades and Uneven Sites:  Do you need large retaining walls? Or larger earth moving projects? In some 

cases, it’s more affordable to hire the excavation company who is already working on your project with your 

builder. Have them install the rock wall before they final grade the lot. Remember you can build up to 4’ tall at a 

time without engineering. If you need smaller or ornamental wall built, your landscape professional can build 

this for you.   

       
 

5. Final Grading:  To avoid extra preparation work from your landscape professional it’s important to remember 

you will be adding landscape materials all around your home and hard surfaces. During final grade for you home, 

ensure that all surrounding grades are excavated 4-9” below final grade. This allows for 6” of topsoil and 3-4” of 

mulch. Or for gravel areas, plan for 4” of gravel. It is of course also helpful to have any concrete debris and slag 

and construction debris removed as well. 
 

       
 

6. Order of Events:  We usually suggest that all hardscaping is completed prior to landscaping unless it interferes 

with access. Examples would be gazebos, decks, patios, fences etc. It is important the grading be appropriate 

prior to placement of any hardscaping. Fences can be installed completely or just the posts until landscaping is 

complete. Ask your builder for recommendations on gazebos, decks, fences, concrete etc. Paver patios, 

boulders, small ornamental walls can be installed by your landscape professional. 
 

     
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Future Access:  Whenever possible try and leave at least 5’ of width to allow for landscaping machinery to enter 

all areas around your home. Paying people to wheelbarrow material can be unproductive and expensive. 

Landscape machinery can move 1/3 to 1 yard of material at a time at 4-6mph.  
 

    
 

8. Weed Control:  This is a personal preference question. There is no doubt that chemicals are not good for the 

Earth, however, they are the only option for true eradication. You can choose to spray the existing vegetation or 

hire a local spray service. Do so before the dormant time of year and according the label. The other option is to 

mechanically remove the existing vegetation for a more natural alternative.   
 

    
 

9. Soil:  It’s very typical for the ground to become super compacted during the construction process. You can fix 

this by rototilling and importing and amending high quality topsoil. This will help water stay on your site and it 

will make your plants happy. If you chose to use chemicals to eradicate your site, you can also rototill the 

expired vegetation into the existing soil instead of hauling it away, or if you scrape your work areas, simply move 

the spoils to a different area and till in. This will save you a ton of time and expense hauling material off site. You 

can usually rent a rototiller and tractor, hire a tractor service or have your landscape professional complete it. 
 

    
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

10. Material Staging:  Have a logistical plan for where materials will be stored for landscaping. It’s not uncommon to 

have dump truck loads of material imported onto your site. It’s important to keep heavy trucks off your septic 

and your concrete. Sometimes there is no other option except the street. If so, use straw wattles to protect 

drains from contaminants. There is always an order to what materials should arrive first. Usually it is: gravel, soil, 

boulders (dumped on soil pads), then mulch. 
 

    
 

11. Procurement:  Plan ahead on materials. Some items may not be available or in stock. Always plan for lead time 

on special order materials. Your landscape professional or local supplier should be able to help you with this. 

Examples: Plants, hardscape materials, and irrigation supplies. 
 

    
 

12. Plants Design:   The most important rule is: right plant right place, don’t plant something that gets 80 feet tall 8 

feet from your house. If you use all drought tolerant plants, you can significantly reduce your watering after the 

first two years. (See our plant list). Plan for deer: https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-plants/. Don’t use 

plants that are prone to disease and problems. Don’t use plants that don’t like the site conditions. Sun plant in 

the shade, delicate plant in high wind area. 
 

 
 

https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-plants/


 

 

 

 

 

 

13. Drip versus Overhead Watering:  Drip irrigation uses around 3-4 gallons per minute VS 10-12 gallons per minute 

for overhead irrigation. Drip irrigation provides a more uniform, concentrated watering for happier, faster 

growing plants. Drip irrigation causes no overspray to cause bark to fade or weeds to germinate. Drip irrigation 

saves 30-70% of water usage compared to above ground irrigation. Drip irrigation is less susceptible to damage 

along with 7-10-year manufacturer warranty. If you hire out the drip irrigation, ask your landscape professional 

for Netafim brand ½” with built in emitters, this will provide a trouble-free efficient watering system.   
 

 
 

14. Lighting:  Low voltage lighting can add security and enhance your home.  You can install solar LED lighting, or 

you can install low voltage lighting. Ask you landscape professional for Volt brand lighting. www.voltlighting.com 
 

 
 

15. Edging:  Metal edging is a great way to add a defining edge to your gravel pathways or separate your lawn from 

your plant bed. Ask your landscape professional for Col-Met brand edging. www.colmet.com 
 

 
 

16. Mulch:  Typical “bark” does nothing beneficially for your landscape. Studies have found wood chips to be one of 

the best performers in terms of moisture retention, temperature moderation, weed control, and sustainability. 

Choose arborist mulch from a local tree service or hog fuel or green chips usually available from your local 

landscape materials supplier like Cascade Bark in Sequim. 

 

 

 

http://www.voltlighting.com/
http://www.colmet.com/


 

 

 

 

 

     
 

17. Fabric:  Landscape fabric is for stabilization only. It does not stop weeds from growing. It may work for a short 

period of time, in the long run, debris will accumulate break down and provide the perfect environment for a 

weed seed to float and germinate. Then to most people’s amazement, that little weed somehow pushes roots 

through the fabric, so when you go pull it, it just pulls the top off only to reappear the next week. Ask your 

landscape professional for landscape fabric to be placed beneath rock areas only. 
 

     
 

18. Aggregates: Clean rock looks more decorative, Rock with small fines packs down nicely and is easier to walk on.   
 

    
 

19. Lawns:  A great way to save money on your new lawn is to forego an underground irrigation system. Yes, an 

irrigation system will help keep your lawn somewhat green under perfect conditions and no wind, for a few 

months in the summer. What about in the wintertime when it typically will brown out in the same way as a 

summer drought? Not to mention 30-80% of water can go to the lawn during the summer which is probably the 

reason some areas no longer allow lawn irrigation. A great way to save money, water and avoid all the chemicals 

is to select an Eco lawn. There are many options to suite your preference and your site to include: dog friendly 

lawns, nature friendly meadow, or a lawn that doesn’t require as much mowing. Plan your seed application. It 

must be the right ground temperature to germinate seed, spring and fall will provide the best growing 

conditions.  http://www.greencastonline.com/tools/soil-temperature.  www.ptlawnseed.com 

 

 

 

http://www.greencastonline.com/tools/soil-temperature
http://www.ptlawnseed.com/


 

 

 

 

 

         
 

20. Scheduling:  Plan your project according to the weather. Most projects on the Olympic Peninsula can be 

completed year-round. If you live at a high elevation, snow and frozen ground can hinder progress in winter, or 

if you have very wet and muddy site conditions generally late winter through spring. Depending on site 

conditions hardscaping, site work, soil, plants can be installed year-round, lawns can only be planted during the 

growing season, however, you can still prep your site and be ready for a spring seed application. 
 

     
  

21. Plan Your Work, Work Your Plan:  The absolute best way to plan your landscape and know your exact pricing is 

to draw or have a design drawn up. Ask for a professional CADD, scaled design showing all plant quantities and 

types, hardscape improvements, irrigation plan, and low voltage plan. This is how you build a landscape with a 

blueprint. You can draw this yourself or hire a landscape professional. 
 

    

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
22. Pricing:  In the world of landscaping, it is not uncommon to get a wide range of costs. This is usually do to the 

fact that unless one scaled plan is used and all materials are exactly spelled out, it is not apples to apples. For 

example, you can use native, weedy unscreened fill, or you can use weed free specially mixed topsoil. 1,000 

square feet at 6” of depth is 18.51 yards, at 3” is 10 yards. Other factors that can cause price range fluctuations 

might be the overall quality of the product and service as well as the after-completion service and attention. It is 

common to receive a one-year warranty, some companies offer better warranties. Do they invest in their 

business and therefore will be around next year? In ten years? Are they using newer efficient equipment and 

trucks that don’t leak oil and hydraulic fluid all over your property? Do they fairly compensate and treat their 

employees well? Are they responsive before your project, during your project and after your project?  At the 

end of the day, you get what you pay for. 
 

     
 

23. Hiring Contractors:  Always work with professionals who are properly licensed bonded and insured. Landscape 

installers must have a contractor’s license to add or remove to any property. Never start a project without a 

detailed proposal agreed upon by both parties in writing. A small deposit is acceptable, never prepay or give out 

large deposits. Use a payment method that is trackable. Progress payments should only be made according to 

work completed. Don’t pay in full until all work is completed in full. Most great companies tend to be booked 

out quickly, don’t delay in getting in touch with who you want to work with, sometimes many months in 

advance.  If you don’t know the contractor check reviews and references from recent clients.  

https://secure.lni.wa.gov/verify/ 
 

 

 

 

Let us know if you have any questions, we’re here to help! 

360-683-5741  or  onalandscaping@gmail.com 

 

https://secure.lni.wa.gov/verify/
mailto:onalandscaping@gmail.com

